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Bay of Plenty Regional Water and Land Plan 
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1.The Society is not a trade competitor.

2 The details of our submission are in the attached table. 

3 The Society wishes to be heard in support of its submission. 

4 If others make a similar submission, we will consider presenting a joint case with them at a hearing 

Linda Conning  Date: 14 December 2016 

for and on behalf of Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society NZ Inc 
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7 Objective 

WQ04 

Support in part Rephrase (a) or provide a definition of “sustained 

decline”. 

Reword WQ O4:  Manage the allocation and abstraction 

of groundwater at a volume and rate that maintains the 

ability of the aquifer to provide a reliable source of water 

indefinitely or at least in reasonably foreseeable future; 

and 

Does not…. 

(b)…etc 

The provision is uncertain because it is not known what 

is meant by “sustained decline”. Presumably the 

intention is to allow for fluctuation but the objective 

should be to maintain the ability of the aquifer to 

provide a reliable source of water indefinitely or at least 

in reasonably foreseeable future. However the way the 

objective is framed requires a “what not to allow” 

wording therefore needs an expansion of the 

introductory phrase. 

 WQ 05 Support Retain This is necessary for the integration of land and water 

use. 

 Objective 

46 

Oppose Reinstate and reword as follows: 

Adequate flows are restored to rivers, streams, including 

individual reaches where allocation or diversion has 

resulted in Objective 03 not being met. causes water flow 

to be at or below the Instream Minimum Flow 

Requirements set in Schedule 7. 

 

PC9 proposes to delete Objective 46: 

Adequate flows are restored to rivers, streams, 

including individual reaches where allocation or 

diversion causes water flow to be at or below the 

Instream Minimum Flow Requirements set in Schedule 

7. 

The Society understands that reference to Schedule 7 is 

no longer appropriate because of the Water 

Management Area limit setting process. However the 

issue of what flows should be in individual reaches 

where allocation of diversion has significantly reduced 

reduced flows, should still be considered as part of the 

WMA process. There is no analysis of this change in the 

s 32 report. 

 Objective 

WQ 06 

Oppose in part Reword: The potential adverse effects of water 

abstraction during low surface water flows or low aquifer 

levels are avoided or minimised  mitigated to an 

It is not clear what is intended by “an acceptable level”, 

nor how adverse effects of abstraction at low flows can 

be mitigated. 
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acceptable level.  

8 Obj WQ 

09 

Oppose in part Amend to 
Integrated management of freshwater resources within 
WMAs that reflects: 
(a) Tāngata whenua and Community  values and 
aspirations. 
(b) Well-being of people and communityies values and 
aspirations. 
(c) Scientific research and mātauranga Māori. 
(d) Understanding of the relationship between freshwater 
quantity and quality. 

The Society accepts that the RMA provides for social, 
economic and cultural well-being but is uncomfortable 
with the recent extension of this to “aspirations”. We all 
have aspirations, some of which may result in well-
being, others the opposite. Frequently “aspirations” are 
in direct conflict with environmental values (e.g. the 
recent suggestion that the Motu Water Conservation 
Order be uplifted). 

 Obj WQ 

011 

 Amend to  
Subject to Objectives 3 and 4, wWhere water shortage is 

a significant problem potential solutions are explored so 

the allocation and use of water is improved over time by 

enabling: 

(a) Water storage and managed aquifer recharge. 

(b) The transfer of water take consents. 

(c) Water harvesting. 

The use of the word “enabling” is problematic in this 

context because water storage can potentially 

undermine the life supporting capacity of an ecosystem 

or FMU. The amendment seeks to clarify that life-

supporting capacity has priority. 

10 Policy WQ 

P2 (c) 

Support in part Amend  to read 

(c) Identify social, economic and environmental values 

relating to freshwater  including significant values of 

wetlands and outstanding waterbodies. 

This is a key policy as it outlines the WMA freshwater 

objective setting process. 

Although (f) (viii) specifies the protection of significant 

values of wetlands and outstanding freshwater bodies, 

there is no directive to identify these waterbodies. 

Council may have assumed that this would be 

encompassed by(c) Identify social, economic and 

environmental values relating to freshwater but as 

Objective B4 of the NPS FM specifically identifies these 

values, Forest and Bird’s view is that they should be 

separately addressed. 
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 Policy WQ 

P2 (g) 

Oppose in part Amend (d) to read 
“Establish freshwater objectives taking into consideration 
(i) The current state of the freshwater management unit, 
and its anticipated future state on the basis of past and 
current use including takes under s 14 (3) (b)”. 
 
Delete (g) and replace with a separate policy on s 14(3)(b) 
takes: 
NEW POLICY 

(a) Require resource consent for all new surface 
water takes under s (14) (3) (b) (for stock drinking 
water and domestic use) greater than 15m3/day 
where the take is 

(i) in an over-allocated catchment; or 
(ii) from a wetland or an outstanding waterbody. 

 

The issue of s 14(3)(b) takes is complex and should be 

subject to region-wide policy, not left to the WMA 

process which is likely to give rise to inconsistencies. 

(g) addresses 2 elements: activity status and 

accounting. 

The accounting issue is already covered in Policy P25 (a) 

(iii). 

Forest & Bird is concerned about permitted takes on 

small streams where the volume required for large 

herds or the number of takes could have an adverse 

effect.  S 14 (3) (b) is qualified that permitted takes are 

qualified as not having an adverse effect on the 

environment.  

The Society considers that there should be a limit on 

the volume able to be taken as a permitted activity for 

stock water, particularly from surface water. If this is 

not possible under the existing law, the council should 

be advocating to central government for change.  

Activity status should be based on values of the 

resource, and risks thereto, especially whether the 

resource is already over-allocated, and the volume of 

take.    

Recommendation 37 of the 3rd Report of the Land and 

Water Forum is that “Once a scarcity threshold has 

been reached (or at the time of transition to the new 

allocation regime if the catchment is already fully or 

over-allocated)[our emphasis]: 

a. All existing water takes currently permitted 
by a plan or through section 14(3)(b) of the 
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RMA should be given a consent, and 
b. The provision for any additional takes 

under section 14(3)(b) should then cease 
for that catchment (except where provided 
for in recommendation 38). Any further 
applications to take water should be made 
in accordance with regional plan provisions. 

 
[Recommendation 38 is “When translating existing 
water authorisations into new water consents in a 
catchment, those takes currently provided for as 
permitted activities or through section 14(3)(b) of the 
RMA should be able to continue without consent if they 
don't cumulatively add up to a material proportion of 
the allocable quantum” [our emphasis].] 

 WQ P2 (k)  Delete (k) (i) (i) is covered in Policy 24. 

11 WQ P3 Support Retain Phasing out over-allocation is required by the NPS FM 

and requires active steps. 

 WQ P4 Support Retain It is important for ecosystem health to provide for flow 

variability. 

12 WQ 5 Support Retain The retention of the current default allocation is 

appropriate until the WMA processes have been 

completed. This level is widely recognised and is 

precautionary. 

13 WQ P7 Support in part Reword (a)To take a precautionary approach to water 

allocation   

(i) where there is uncertainty about the level of 

effects a proposed abstraction may have on 

the environment; 

(ii)  where the allocated volume of water is at or 

exceeding the interim limits in WQ P5. 

The Society supports a precautionary approach but this 

policy needs clarifying in its structure. 
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(a) Conditions on any resource consent granted may 

include the imposition of short-term durations 

and robust review conditions, or adaptive 

management conditions (where the allowable 

abstraction is linked to surface water flows or 

aquifer levels). 

 WQ P9 Support Retain The links between ground and surface water are 

important to sustainably managing both resources. 

14 WQ P10 Support Retain as notified. The general policy direction to decline in over-allocated 

catchments is supported provided the requirement to 

meet WQ 03 and 04 is retained as (d) (iv) is likely to 

influence decision makers. 

15 WQ P11 Support Retain as notified. This policy gives certainty to resource users. 

 WQ P13 Support Retain Consistent with NPS FM 

16 WQ P14 Support in part Amend rules R3 and R4 as per submission points below. 

 

If the take is currently unlawful, then special 

consideration could only be given if the source of water 

is not over-allocated. 

In over-allocated catchments, farmers could be given 

time to reduce their herds or negotiate with other 

water users in the catchment who could be willing to 

transfer allocations. 

Rules R3 and 4 don’t in fact give effect to WQ 1-12 in 

some cases and may offend the NPS FM direction to not 

allow further over-allocation. 

 WQ P15 Support in part Amend to begin with 

 When considering any application for resource consent 
to take and use water: 
(aa) Ensure that consents are not granted in 

This policy is key to the integration of land use with 

water availability but also needs to be mindful of limits 

and NPS FW Objective B2 and Policies B5 and C2. 
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circumstances where a water quality or quantity limit 
would be exceeded, or a target not met within the 
defined timeframe (individually or cumulatively with 
other consents); 
 and 

Have regard to…. 

Add to (m) Where the water body is at or exceeding the 

interim limits in WQ P5, the extent to which the applicant 

has considered other sources of water ( for example 

storage or deep groundwater) , and other land uses 

where the water body is at or exceeding the interim limits 

in WQ P5. 

 
 

17 WQ  P16 Support in part Add (da) any mitigating conditions such as establishing 
and planting riparian buffers, establishing or maintaining 
shelter to reduce water loss through evaporation; 
inclusion of rainfall sensors to avoid irrigation occurring 
on unmanned blocks even when it is raining, removal of 
cowshed solid waste prior to hosing, and regular audits of 
the systems to ensure it is operating to best practice; or 
by an environmental offset. 

A gap in the current RWLP and this Plan Change is the 

lack of attention to mitigation measures appropriate to 

the take and use of water. This is particularly relevant 

where availability is limited but should be adopted as 

good practice. 

17-

18 

WQ P17 Support in part Amend: (a) For existing users, consent term of no more than 10 

years for water bodies which are at or exceeding the interim 

limits in WQ P5. 

In regard to (a), where interim limits are to be 

exceeded, a consent for 10 years should only apply to 

existing users.  

20 WQ P20 Neutral Clarify  Advice Note 3. There is no Policy 81 in the RWLP. 

23 WQ P24 Support in part Simplify the measuring and reporting requirements but 

attach to the registration process. The smaller volumes 

can be calculated by applying a standard domestic rate of 

c 1m3 per day, and the number of stock x standard MPI 

volumes for that stock type. 

Measuring and reporting requirements for small takes 

There is some clarification required regarding electronic 

reporting. Our interpretation of the Resource 

Management (Measurement and Reporting of Water 

Takes) Regulations 2010  

8 (6) The records or evidence must be provided— 

 (a) in writing; or 
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could be required in over-allocated catchments. 

Telemetry should not be required for permitted activities 

or small takes. 

 (b) electronically, if requested by the regional 

council. 

is that electronic reporting includes reporting by email 

with data attached (probably in the form of a 

spreadsheet or similar) or uploading data directly onto 

the council’s website.  This is not the same as telemetry 

which requires a cellphone connection from the 

recording site. 

 

It is probably not justified to require telemetry across 

the board, especially for small and permitted takes.  

Forest & Bird consider that the accuracy of records 

rather than the speed at which the council receives the 

data that is important. 

 

The structure of this rule needs clarifying – not all of the 

situations in the table are included in (a) to (f) because 

they fall under the “permitted take” umbrella. 

(a) May be impractical (“overkill”?) in some rural 

situations. 

However we note that some uses may require a meter 

to determine whether they fall into the permitted 

activity status or not. 

Measuring and reporting for consented takes is 

supported. 

24 WQ P26 Support in part Clarify (a) Requiring all water takes permitted under WQ 

R1 and R3 to be registered; 

(aa) Requiring all water takes permitted under WQ R1 

and R3 to be metered if, in combination with water taken 

for stock drinking water under section 14(3)(b) of the Act 

(a) Is ambiguous. It could be interpreted that 

registration is only required if combined volume 

with stock water > permitted volume. 
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the total volume exceeds the Permitted Activity volume 

on a property. 

27 WQ M4 Support in Part Amend “ Subject to Objectives WQ 03 and 04, … As above, measures to enhance water availability must 

be subject to  the bottom lines of sustainability. 

28 WQ M5 Support Retain Water metering has proven benefits in reducing 

wastage. 

 WQ M6 Support in part Clarify what is an “appropriate” scientific method. The method implies there are some methods that are 

not acceptable. If so, these should be listed. 

39 Rules Oppose Chapter 10 Financial Contributions should be amended to 

replace the relevant rule numbers in Table 46.  

All discretionary activities and those in over-allocated 

catchments should be subject to a financial contribution. 

There is no inclusion of consequential changes to the 

Financial Contributions arising from the plan change. 

Management of the water resource in over-allocated 

catchments should be partly funded by a financial 

contribution. 

39 WQ R1 Oppose in part Add (f) the take is not within 30m [ or other appropriate 

distance] of a wetland.  

Permitted takes should not be allowed from a source 

linked to a wetland. 

40 WQ R2 Oppose in part Add (f) the take is not within 30m [ or other appropriate 

distance] of a wetland. 

There is no requirement to avoid groundwater takes 

that may adversely affect a wetland. 

41 WQ R3 Oppose in part Include another rule for over-allocated catchments 

limiting the combined stock and other uses to be no 

more than 15m3/day.   

Reinstate Rule 41 (e). 

This rule is not consistent with Policy 14. There needs to 

be a different rule framework for over-allocated 

catchments. An exception to this is where the existing 

use was permitted prior to this plan change. 

The requirement in the Operative Plan for limits on 

screen mesh size  have been inexplicably deleted. 

43 WQ R4 Oppose  Amend rule for surface water takes in over-allocated 

catchments and make a Restricted Discretionary Activity. 

Delete the non-notification requirement and require an 

This rule is not consistent with Policy 14. Large farms 

may require a substantial volume of water use per day. 

Controlled Activity status should only be considered in 

catchments that are not over-allocated and include a 
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ecological report and pump testing as relevant 

(information relating to these matters may already be 

held by the council and will in any case be required as 

part of the limit setting process). 

Clarify Advice Note 4 and include in rule. 

 

volume limit. 

For surface water an ecological assessment is essential 

to meet the requirements of the NPS FM, and pump 

testing for groundwater where that is within 1 km of 

other bores. Whist the council currently may not be 

aware of any adverse effects (s 32 Report p155), this 

may be because little is known about the condition of 

many smaller waterways, most likely to be adversely 

affected. If this is shown to be the case, a Controlled 

Activity gives council little scope to address any issues. 

Non-notification should not occur if the catchment is 

fully or over-allocated.  The provisions of s 95 of the 

RMA should apply and affected parties involved. 

 

Advice Note 4 is not clear as to whether this is the rate 

solely for shed use. We note that this rule only applies 

to shed use, not stock drinking water. The Plan should 

include information of the volumes on which the 

council will base its assessment.  

The s 32 Report bases support for this rule on 

Recommendation 28 of the 3rd Report of the Land and 

Water Forum. That recommendation did not specify 

what the new level of ‘authorisation’ should be, and 

made the point that those with the unauthorised takes 

cannot “necessarily expect to be treated on the same 

basis as authorised takes”.  

See also pp4-5 submission on Policy 2. 
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44 WQ R5 Oppose in part Delete the non-notification requirement and Advice Note 
2. Include as a matter for control 
(f) measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects 
on a wetland.  
(g) measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate adverse effects 
on other users. 

This rule presumably intended for unauthorised existing 

users should also be subject to notification and bore 

testing and should not authorise takes that are 

adversely affecting a wetland. 

46 WQ R6 Neutral Clarify (6) (6) should refer to water being “from” an over-allocated 

source. 

47  WQ R9 Support in part Retain but require applications where (g) applies to be 

Discretionary. 

RD status is appropriate where the resource is not over-

allocated otherwise should be Discretionary. 

Discretionary status rather than non-complying is 

accepted as an incentive to transfer unused allocation. 

47 WQ R10 Support Retain Consistent with NPS FM 

48 WQ R11 Oppose in part  Change activity status for takes from over-allocated 

catchments to non-complying. 

Non-complying status is necessary to achieve reduction 

in over-allocation. 

53 Schedule 

7 

Support Retain Municipal water supply Management Plans are 

important for the sustainable management of water in 

urban environments. 
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